other letters: taken at the Battle at Sherborne in Yorkshire about the 15th of October last: also observations upon the said letters. (London, March 26 1646). ESTC locates only 7 copies worldwide.

Wing E243A.

£200

40) ERASMUS, Desiderius. Apophthegmatum Ex Optimis Utriusque Linguae Scriptoribus, Per Des. Erasmum Rot. Collectorum, Libri VIII...
Basileae. [Per Froben et Episcopum], 1558.

8vo. [16], 750pp, [98]. Recent antique-style calf, contrasting morocco lettering-piece, gilt. Earlier marbled free-endpapers bound in. From the library of the Earls of Shaftesbury at Wimborne St. Giles with the shelfmark 'Outer H3-29' to verso of marbled front free-endpaper. Occasional ink annotations in an early English hand to margins of Book I. First and final 10 leaves a trifle dog-cared.

A handsome Froben edition of this humanist collection of largely classical anecdotes and witicisms, with early English scholarly- and later noble provenance.

Not in Adams.

£400

THE LEGALITY OF WITCH HUNTING

Patavii, [i.e. Padua]. Ex Typographia Seminarii Aup Joanneo Mansre, 1752. First Edition.

8vo. [8], 239pp, [1]. Nineteenth-century full maroon morocco, gilt. Marbled endpapers. A.E.G. Light wear. From the extensive library of eminent Spanish bibliophile J. Gomez de la Cortina, the Marques de Morante, covers with his supralibros.

Jacopo Facciolati (1682-1769), Italian philologist and Professor of Logic at Padua University. This work briefly explores the past of Padua University in 12 sections, preceding the 1757 publication of the full history, entitled Fasti Gymnasi Patavini. In addition to chapters on the origins, tutors and scholars, Facciolati illustrates the...